2008 NORTH CAROLINA CATFISH INDUSTRY

28 Food Fish Producers
1,944 Pond Acres
8,442,000 Pounds
Weighted Average Price = $0.842

Farm Gate Value = $7,108,164
2008 NORTH CAROLINA CATFISH INDUSTRY

1 Fingerling Producer
5,600,000 fingerlings

Farm Gate Value
= $560,000

Catfish FINGER-lings
2008 NORTH CAROLINA CUTFISH SALES & PROCESSING

1 Processor
Processed Value = $12,900,000
2008 NORTH CAROLINA FEEDS PRODUCTION

1 Mill Producing 23 million pounds of feed

Product Value = $4,900,000 ($426 / ton)

Carolina Fish Feeds, Greenville, NC
2008 NORTH CAROLINA CATFISH INDUSTRY VALUE

Farm Gate, Processed Value Feed Milling = $25,468,164